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I would like to start this article by giving everyone
who entered the toughest of one loft races in the UK
a massive thank you. Why is it the toughest of one
loft races? Simple, because we go it alone, a small
group of pigeons being asked to fly nearly 300 miles
from France with no other organisations racing the
Channel that day. All other one loft races whose final
is from France go for safety in numbers being
convoyed by specialist clubs, some with up to six
different organisations on board, thus there are
thousands of pigeons coming into the UK.

The 2019 intake started in February with the last
birds coming into the loft around 20th April. As usual
all the birds were given three vaccinations plus
regular treatment for canker and ornithosis, there is
no doubting that health is a nightmare for the first six
weeks of birds mixing within the loft, we are now in
our fifth year and feel we have cracked the health
issues. It was also great to have our first Dutch
competitors on board and their pigeons raced

reasonably well to include a 2nd position in Hot Spot
2.

Training started mid June but the weather played
a big factor, we often had to cancel training flights
because of very poor conditions. As all fanciers
know it’s important that when you start training
young birds they need to be kept going to include
training twice daily, however this was not possible so
we had to delay our first Hot Spot Race by one
week. The next downside was having to later cancel
Portland again because of very poor weather so the
birds were jumped from 140 miles to 295 miles
which for me was not at all ideal. We have made
changes for 2020, we will only be having four Hot
Spot races thus giving us far more flexibility with
race dates. I like to have two weeks prior to the birds
going to the Final so I can prepare them for the
mammoth task ahead. I will elaborate more
regarding the changes we are making for 2020 later
in the article.

Hot Spot 1 from Warwick was held on Sunday
21st July, 552 birds were race marked and we had
Mark Lyford doing a Facebook live which was
superb. The birds came well and taking 1st was the
syndicate named Tracker, alias Ray Bullen and
Gerry Clements. John Abela from Preston was 2nd,
John has supported us for five years now and his
birds have performed superb. In 3rd was a pigeon
bred by ourselves for RP International and 4th was
the one loft race specialists Cooktown Sizzlers.

Hot Spot 2 from Cheltenham should have been
held the following Sunday but again the weather was
forecast to be unsettled so we delayed it 24 hours
until Monday 29th July and basket marked 477
birds. This was not a good race at all with the birds
coming well split up but taking 1st was the top one
loft race specialist from Crewe, Mick Mellor who
races as Milly’s Loft. In 2nd was another one loft
race specialist from Holland, Henk Simonsz. Taking
3rd, Backpath Lofts alias Freddy Robertson, I would
like to say well done Freddy on winning 1st National

with the SNRPC in 2019. In 4th, my good friend and
brilliant supporter Colin Bradford from Osgathorpe
racing as the Osga’s Syndicate.

Hot Spot 3 from Marlborough was held on
Sunday 4th August, we basket marked 404 birds.
This was yet another race where the birds came well
split up but way out in front was the top one loft race
partnership from Ireland Donnelly & Kirkwood with
2nd to Mike Akerman from Cardiff. In 3rd, Mark
Walker with his Rudy van Reeth pigeons, these
birds really raced out of their skin for Mark and there
is no doubt that I think these birds will be the next big
family to hit the UK, I have to say that the six Mark
entered with us raced superb winning him well over
£1,500. In 4th, my good friend Nigel Legg whose
syndicate was made up of a group of fanciers from
Guernsey named Guernsey Donkeys.

Hot Spot 4 from Salisbury was again delayed
due to poor weather until Monday 12th August, we
marked 354 birds. The birds did come much better
but still after the leading groups they were well split
up. Taking 1st Fordy’s Loft, Karl although being only
in his second year in one loft races is really starting
to show what quality birds he houses. In 2nd, the
Manchester fancier and great supporter Jack White,
again Jack has done really well in our race in
previous years. In 3rd was a bird bred by ourselves
from our No1 stock pair for the Neckenders
Syndicate and 4th went to my good mates from over
at Shifnal, Dave Harris and Gary Lewis plus others
who make up The Good, The Bad, The Ugly
Syndicate. Again these guys and their wives are
great supporters of our race and trust me, the girls
certainly know how to enjoy themselves.

Hot Spot 5 from Portland unfortunately had to be
cancelled because the weather forecast was very
unsettled so I could not take any chances with
basketing for the Final being only five days later and
if we had birds returning on the Monday or Tuesday
then it would be impossible to ask them to fly France
only four days later. In 2020 we will only be having
four Hot Spot races because this will then give us far
more flexibility with the weather etc.

The Final from Falaise, France. We basket
marked 320 birds for the mammoth task ahead,
competing for a massive £62,588, I have never felt
more confident of getting birds out of France, some
295 miles to the loft but little did I know how much
the weather would play its part. This time it was not
rain but intense heat with the whole country
witnessing record temperatures but this race is not

The winner of the Who Dares Wins One Loft race.

All eyes on the loft, the first bird has just arrived. My son Rob helping out.
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called Who Dares Wins for nothing. How could we
delay the race because it was forecast to be hot, it
was forecast to be hot most of the week ahead so
imagine holding them over for three days, what
condition would these youngsters be in feather
wise? The morning of liberation, 25th August we had
brilliant visibility on the Channel and plenty of hours
flying time with the birds being liberated at 7.30am.
Paul, our conveyor has taken the birds to the final for
five years now, when he rang me shortly after
liberation he said it was the best the birds had ever
cleared. 

We had a great crowd gathering and by midday
everything was in full swing. The caterers were
extremely busy keeping everyone supplied with an
endless amount of hot superbly cooked fresh food.
We had Chris Sutton going around doing his stuff
and taking some superb photos. Mark Lyford did
some drone footage and then got his show
underway with the Facebook live commentary. We
had Guess the Time which totalled £645, not a bad
little pick up for someone. There is no doubting it
was certainly hot with temperatures soaring to 31˚,
however the atmosphere was electric. I thought the

leading birds should be home between the seven
and eight hour mark but how wrong I was.

We reached nine hours but still nothing and I was
becoming very disillusioned, however so many
fanciers were saying some really positive comments
and for this I must thank you all. People who know
me will testify I don't duck away from a challenge
and I certainly wear my heart on my sleeve and live
for this race but if I was sitting on the other side of
the rope as a competitor then I would have expected
birds home by now. 

We got to 10 hours and still nothing so I really did

Selston Mafia. Shifnal Mob.

Ronnie Nicklin and motley crew from Hull, top supporters. S. & M. Buwalda.

Sjaak Buwalda, Chris Turner & Karl Ford. Yours truly and Mark Lyford.
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fear the worse, my thoughts were that the birds were
still in France and they had not crossed the Channel
but I put on a brave face although inside no-one
knew how I was suffering. I suddenly heard a shout
and looked up to see a grizzle pitching for the loft, let
me tell you this was like lifting a 10 ton weight off my
shoulders because I now knew that a good group
would have crossed the Channel. The grizzle hen
did not mess around and trapped like a stone, the
shout went up, it belonged to the syndicate of
Kinsella & Redmond from Gorey in Southern Ireland
winning a cool £20,000. In less than two minutes
another bird arrived which hit the loft but was a little
stage shy and I really had to coax this one into the
loft. This was a cracking blue cock which belonged
to the Trainspotters’ Syndicate alias Kevin & Debbie
Wagstaff from Louth in Lincolnshire. I was absolutely
over the moon and I’m not ashamed to admit
virtually in tears. I was totally made up and now
knew that all the hard work from myself, Annette my
wife and Rob, our son was worthwhile. The spirits in
the crowd were also lifted with everyone being so
happy for us and the winners. The time was 8.29pm
and most had retired back down to the town to enjoy
the evening when a pigeon came like a bullet and
trapped unbelievable, it was a cracking chequer hen
which belonged to the syndicate of Harrison & Hull,
both Janet & Dave have supported us since we
launched this race in 2014, I rang Janet and
congratulated them both, that was it for the day so it
would be an early start in the morning.

I sat with the Shifnal mafia and their lovely wives
and what a laugh they were, this crowd certainly do
know how to enjoy themselves especially the ladies.
The Syndicate had all six of their entries make the
Final, flying under the syndicate name of The Good,
The Bad, The Ugly, they finally called it a night at
around 11pm. This Final is all about people
gathering together and having a great time and I
think it’s safe to say they certainly did that.

I was up at 5am on Monday morning, the first job
was to take my two dogs a walk. By now it was
5.30am and I was joined by some real stalwarts who
had come to hopefully see more birds arrive. The hot
water boiler was on plus alcohol and soft drinks
were available, all free of charge. I received phone
calls from fanciers south of us and all were saying
that there was blankets of fog so with this in mind I
knew that the birds would not get the start we
wanted them to whilst it was cool. The day was
forecast to be hotter than the Sunday and this it
turned out to be.

At 7.25am, Dudley Lever spotted one, the bird did
a couple of laps then trapped. It belonged to another
syndicate who had supported us since our launch,
C. James & Sons, however Simon and his brother
Steve were still in bed sleeping off the gallon or two
they had drunk the day before. I later found out that
we actually bred the sire to this little hen, we had to
wait nearly two hours before our next arrival, this
bird trapped quite well and belonged to another
great supporter from Manchester, Jack White.
Shortly after we got another, this belonged to Errol
Flynn from Ireland, Errol won the Ace Pigeon in
2018. Only six minutes later we had another arrival
which belonged to the Teeside Bombers Syndicate,
again Billy Calvert has been a superb supporter of
our race and has has a great deal of success. Billy
timed another bird which finished 21st but this was
good enough to win him the 2 Bird Average. The
time was 10.20am and another arrived, this

belonged to my good friend Nigel Legg whose
syndicate was named Guernsey Donkeys, Nigel is
another who has supported us since our launch. The
next bird belonged to local fanciers Clarence, Carl &
Barbara Haymes, the syndicate name was 3cs and
a B, I was so pleased for the whole family because
they are involved in the upkeep of their birds. Some
30 minutes later we got another for the local
syndicate of AAP, Alan Peach is another who has
supported us since we started out in 2014 and this
is the first time he has scored in the final so a big
well done Alan. Taking 11th was Zibby Nowak from
Plymouth with a cracking little blue hen, with 12th to
Gregory Brothers from Rathnew in Southern Ireland,
Tom Gregory was at the loft and actually watched
the bird come. In 13th was another very good one
loft race syndicate Taximush alias Garret Hensey
and 14th went to the Irish again, this time Northern
Ireland and the syndicate of Best Choice. My good
mates Ronnie and Tracy Nicklin from Hull were 15th,
racing as Humberview Lofts, this syndicate was 3rd
in the very hard 2017 final such is the class of birds
housed. In 16th, John Foley with a superb bird which
was also the 2019 Ace Pigeon, now that is some
achievement John, so a big well done from the
whole team. Taking 17th was a new syndicate to
enter the race in 2019, Buyl, Howells & Becker with
a little cheq pied hen, this syndicate got three out of
their four home in the final. In 18th, Jerry Flynn from
Southern Ireland, 19th was the Shifnal Mafia, The
Good, The Bad, The Ugly and 20th was another

The crowd.

Bill Buxton and company.

Keith Warnes.

Chris Watts, Leicester Foxes Syndicate.
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local fancier Gary Lucas racing as the Just For Dad
syndicate. The birds continued to come throughout
the day and we now had 90 home in what is no
doubt our hardest race in five years.

The birds will be auctioned on the
RPIauctions.com site around the 20th September
and will go on and no doubt breed some top class
birds. These are not just paper pigeons, they have
done it on the hardest of days when just 320 birds
were liberated on their own in France.

We are making a few changes for 2020 firstly as
previously stated we will only be having four Hot

Spot races because we will then have far more
flexibility with race dates etc. We are also having an
easy payment plan and how this works is you pay
£50 deposit and then as much as you wish each
week or month but we must stipulate that the birds
have to be paid in full before coming into the loft. We
are extending the loft to accept a maximum of 1,500
pigeons thus paying out £100,000 (€110,000). The
entry fee will remain the same, £500 for each three
bird team with all birds being fully activated.

It was great to have our Dutch agent Sjaak
Buwalda and his lovely wife over for the Final. I feel

I will be right in saying they both had a superb
weekend and witnessed first hand how tough the
race is, Sjaak was also a very creditable 31st in the
Final. 

I will end now by saying a massive thank you to
Annette, my wife and Rob, my son for putting up with
my mood swings when all is not going right and to
you, the people who supported us in 2019, without
your support we would not have a race, hopefully we
will see you all again in 2020. 

Remember ‘Who Dares Wins’.
GARY, ANNETTE & ROB

Les and the Potteries Mafia. Liverpool Mafia.

Greg Sutton, Mr Vanrobaeys & Astbury Pigeon Supplies, our sponsors. Les Adams, Mick Mellor, Greg Sutton, myself & Rob after the first two arrivals.

Aceapp Syndicate.

Chunk & Justin, Guess the Time winners.


